
EXPERIENCE.

vinoselcielo.com
Méx. 01 800 990 1012 | +52 (998) 881 9451
Carretera Francisco Zarco - El Tigre Km 7.5, Parecla 118, 
Parcela el Porvenir, Valle de Guadalupe 22755 Ensenada, B.C.

#VINOSELCIELO

COME FOR THE WINE...
stay for the experience.

Surrounded by mountains, two beautiful lakes, vineyards, and 
olive trees in total harmony with nature, this place is unlike 
any other. Connect to the earth, the wine, the quality, and the 
personalized service of El Cielo. An innovative and intimate 
resort concept that indulges your senses and your palate with 
excellent wines and fine cuisine in a serene setting, spread 
across stunning accommodations of 93 spacious suites and two 
Presidential Villas that offer modern comforts, spacious living 
spaces, and soothing décor.

Welcome to El Cielo. 

HEAVEN
We all have our own version of

Savor. Stay.



Winery
Located in the heart of the Wine Route in Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California, we are proud to
produce award-winning wines led by the talented and visionary winemaker Jesús Rivera. Our
carefully crafted wines use different concepts and varietals to create new blends. Ranging from 
light to full-bodied wines with a strong character, our four lines of wine – Astros, Astrónomos,
Constelaciones and Estrellas (The Reserved Collection) – are designed to surprise the palates of
both novice and expert wine-enthusiasts. Enjoy an intimate tasting experience in our underground
Wine Cellar and indulge your palette with creative degustation menus paired with our wines. 

Our Story
Everyone has their own version of heaven. El Cielo is ours. After our first visit to this region we
fell in love with its climate, people, landscapes, but most of all: the high quality of wines grown here.
So, we set out to create an extraordinary place that offered everything we wanted: a vineyard, a
winery, a restaurant, and a boutique hotel. We made our dream a reality in Valle de Guadalupe
and now hope to share our slice of paradise with you.

Weddings & Honeymoons
Imagine saying I do surrounded by beautiful landscaped 
gardens & framed by acres of lush vineyards. Have your 
wedding at our romantic outdoor terrace and then stay 
with us for your honeymoon to enjoy the full experience 
of El Cielo’s luxurious accommodations, world-class 
wines, unique experiences, and warm hospitality. 

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Our unique location is the perfect setting to spend 
time with friends, celebrate a birthday or anniversary. 
Besides being a wonderland for food and wine lovers, 
you may delight in a host of experiences that will 
immerse you and your group into the culture and 
adventure of the region. 

Much more than a winery, El Cielo makes for 
the perfect setting to spend time with friends 
& colleagues. Whether celebrating an engagement 
or rewarding your team for a job well done, 
your group can be easily accommodated in our 
elegant tasting room and immersive meeting 
spaces, allowing you to enjoy privacy, security, 
and the luxurious amenities of our resort.

Culminate your event at our farm-to-table 
restaurant, Latitud32. Chef Marco Marín’s 
menu is filled with innovative culinary 
creations, as well as vegan options and wine 
pairing suggestions. Not only will your group 
be swept away by the menu, but they will 
also be awed by the panoramic views of the 
surrounding valley. 

HEAVEN IS...
a glass of wine.

HEAVEN IS...
a reason to celebrate. SOCIAL EVENTS

and corporate groups.
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